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Delhi to get tulips Delhi's yellow delight 

from Himachal, 
J&K next winter 

500,000 tulips should be 
planted in the New Delhi area. 

"LG asked NDMC to source 
NEW DELHI: The roads and tulips from J&K, Ladakh, or 
parks of Delhi will soon be Himachal Pradesh. rather than 

from abroad. It will encourage 
all year round, which will indigenous suppliers, and 
include around 500.000 domes ensure cost-cutting" the state 

ment said. Saxena also asked 

HT Correspondent 
letters@hindustantimes.com 

adorned with flowering plantS 

tically sourced tulips, a state-
ment from lieutenant governor officers to look at the possibility 

(LG) VK Saxena's office said on of sourcing and planting datfo 

Thursday. dils in winter. 
The statement was released a NDMC, DDA, PWD, and MCD 

day after Saxena reviewed are among the agencies that 
flower plantation activities own and maintain Delhi's parks, 
under the horticulture divisions green stretches, and roads. 

of the Public Works Department 
(PWD). the Delhi Development 

Authority (DDA), and other months, and directed officials to 

agencies. 
In the statement, the LG said work. 

that the New Delhi Municipal 
Council (NDMC) will plant cies to procure saplings and. 
500,000 tulips in the winter, 
and will source them fromn 
Jammu & Kashmir, Ladakh, 

A rare yellow palash-believed to be the only one in the Capital-is in full bloom at DDA's 
Yamuna Biodiversity Park in north Delhi. While flowers of the palash tree are usually bright 

orange or scarlet in colour, this rare mutation (Butea monosperma var. lutea) has ivory white 

buds and bright yellow flowers. Palash generally blooms in late February, and the flowers are 

seen till early April. 

The LG reviewed plantation 
activities from the past six 

ensure that they expedite the 
SANCHIT KHANNA/HT PHOTO 

Saxena also instructed agen-

plants from their oWn or other 
governmentnurseries. He 

instructed officers to ensure 
that all roads-their central and Himachal Pradesh. 

The civic body currently verges, footpaths, and sidewalks 

imports tulip bulbs every year as well as parks and green spa-
from the Netherlands, and ces owned by PWD, MCD, 

they are planted in New Delhi NDMC, and DDA-are perpetu 
areas in mid-December. Ear 

lier this month, NDMC decided plants during all seasons. 

to use bulbs of wilted tulips to 

undertake trials to create fresh ensure plantation of aestheti-

bulbs. The LG directed officials to walks, kerbs, central verges, 

propose a detailed plan of parks, bio-diversity parks and 

action for the remaining year the Yamuna floodplains, the 

within the next 15 days. 
This winter, around 150,000 

tulips were planted across the told to undertake similar activi-

NDMC area. Saxena directed ties across the 57 km embank-

officials that, next season. ment of the Najafgarh drain. 

ally replete with flowers and 

The agencies were directed to 

cally appealing plants on side 

statement added. 
Authorities have also been 

Tulips in full bloom on Shantipath in February RAJ K RAJ/HT PHOTO 
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Decongesting Capital 
Union minister Nitin Gadkari said that UER I will 
be opened by end of December, this year NH44 
Starts from NH-44 near Alipur, 
crosses NH-9 through Rohini and 
Dwarka, and ends in Delhi near 

Rajokri on NH-48. It also links NH-19 

wAudhandi AIpur 

15.71km 7,716 crore Rohini JER total length total project cost 

38.km5,136 crore DELHI Length in Delhi Project cost of Delhi section 
MNH:9 

TIMELINE angloi 
Jan 2016: DDA plans UER I 
June 2017: Centre decides to 
hand over the project to 
NHAI Najafgarh 
April 2018: Gazette 
notification issued 

declaring UER II as National 

Highway-344M 
Dec 2019: NHAI floats 
tenders 

UER II 

Oct 2021: Work is awarded 
Dec 2021: Pre-construction NH-43 
work starts Rajokr 

Deadline: Dec 2023 

Delhi airport to Alipur 
in 20 mins on UER T 

tion but with the help of all sides, 
encroachments were removed 
from the proposed cariageways 
and the road is now nearing com-

pletion," he said. 
Aadressing media persons, 

Gadkari also said UER II will be 
developed as the first electric 
highway in the counry and it will 

be extended up to Jaipur. "An 
electric cable will be installed on 
the left most lane of the road in 
which e-buses, e-trucks and sim 
lar vehicles will move. This will 

greatly reduce vehicular and 
noise pollution in DelhiNCR," he 
said. 

Abhishek Behl 
abhishek.behl@hindustantimes.com 

NEW DELHI: The Urban Exten-
sion Road-2 (UER II), connecting 
Alipur in north Delhi with the 

Delhi-Jaipur highway near 
Rajokri in southwest Delhi, wil 
be inaugurated by the end of this 
year and unclog several parts of 

the national capital, Union road 

transport minister Nitin Gadkari 

said on Thursday. 
Gadkari, who inspected the 

75km-long road being developed 
in five segments by the National 

Highways Authority of India Union minister Nitin Gadkari 

(NHAI) on Thursday, said that during an inspection of UER II 

almost 60% of the work has been on Thursday. 

completed, and added that the 

important road link will be inau in Haryana's Sonepat and Bahad tonnes of waste from Ghazipur 
gurated by December this year. 

The 7.700-crore project. pro-
posed in Delhis 2021 Master Plan, 
will connect four national high-
ways (NH-44.9, 48 and 19) once Mumbai Expressway. A person 

completed. 
The Union minister said that IGl airport can complete the jour in Delht-NCR. Of these, he said, 

the first three packages of the neyinjust 20 minutes using this the Eastern Peripheral Express 

road (total five). which are com- access controlled road. The same way and the Delhi Meerut 

ing up in Delhi, will act as the journey currenuy takes around EXpressway have already been 

nira Ring Koad in the Capital. He 1.5 hours, said Gadkari. 
added that the road will also pro-
vide an alternative route to trafiic was conceived Dy tne Dem his year, commuters are able to 

emanating from various parts of DevelopmentAuoy n I960, ravel from Delhi to Jaipur in two 

Delhi, Gurugram and Faridabad, 
as well as with thousands of com-
mercial vehicles headed to Pun- after he raised the mauter with hours and Delhi to Srinagar in 8| 

Jab, Jammu and Kashmir, Hima 

chal Pradesh and Chandigarh via we have received supporrom between Delhi and Mumbai wil 
Delhi, and vice versa. Two seg 
ments of UER I WIl be developed This road was a diticult proposi-

The Union minister added that 
HT PHOTO the road was being developed as 

a "green road"' with two million 

landfill site to be used in the con-urgarh. This road will also be con- struction. He added that trees will 
nected with the Dwarka ExpresS be planted along the entire 
way, and further with the Delhi- stretch of the road. 

He added that NHAI has taken 
travelling between Allpur and the upprojects worth R60,000 crore 

completed 

Our target is that by the end or Gadkari said that the project 

but it could not be implemented. hours, Delhi to Dehradun in two 
He added that NHAI took over hours, Delhi to Amritsar in 

the Delhi government and DDA. hours. Also, the road journey 

the Delhi government and DDA. be covered in 12 hours," Gadkari 
said. 
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TULIPS THIs SEAsON, DAFFODILS NEXT YEAR 

Plan to turn Delhi into a 'City of Flowers' 
mentum gained during these NDMC area in the current year 
months is not only maintained, 

but augmented further," L-G ingthe sourcing and plantationof 
House offidials said. 

TheL-Gasked agencies to en-
sure that to the furthest possible up the matter of sourcing tulips 
extent, saplings and plants are ob-
tained from their own nurseries 

Saxena issued instructionsregard-
EXPRESSNEWS SERVICE 
NEW DELHI, MARCH 16 5lakhsuch plants during thenext 

season. "Thel-Gsaid he had taken 
FLOWERSAND flowering plants 

will be planted along theembank-

ments of the Najafgarh drain 

among others, in addition to the 

city's roads and parksyear-round, 

even as the New Delhi Municipal 

Council (NDMC) plans to put 5 

lakh tulips in place next season. 

Lieutenant Governor Vinai 

Kumar Saxena gave directions in Thel-Gwas informed that around 1.5 lakh tulips were 

this regardduringa meeting to re- planted across the NDMC area. Praveen Khanna 

view work of the horticulture di-

visions of vanousgovemment 
de-

partmentsand agencies and their mainingyear. He also said that flowers and flowering trees 

future preparedness 
to make 

Delhia 'City of Flowers 

Raj Niwas oficials said Saxena ments undertake and execute the L-Gexpressed satisfaction at 

directed officials to come up with mostof the capital's horticultural their visible impact and directed 

adetailed planof action for the re-

with his counterparts in J&K and 
Ladakh, and asked the NDMC to 
source them from these UTs, or 
Himachal Pradesh, rather than 
from abroad to encourage and 
boost indigenous suppliers and 
ensure cost cutting," officials said. 

"He asked agendies like MCD, 

or other government nurseries 

rather than sourced from outside," 
officials said. According to Raj 
Niwas, Saxena issued specific in-
structions to ofticers to ensure that 
all roads, their central veges,foot-
paths, sidewalks and all parks as DDA and NDMC, which own and 
well as opengreen spaces owned operate nurseries, to try and 
by PWD, MCD, NDMC and DDA 
are "perpetually replete with 
flowers and plants, one season af-
teranother"and that their proper 
maintenance be ensured. 

Informmed that around 1.5lakh ingand planting daffodils in the tulips were planted across the 

achieve temperatures between 
10-12 degree Celsius in these set-
ups, so that tulip saplings and 
bulbs can benurtured in Delhi; he asked for the possibility of sourc-

"Reviewing activities under within the next 15 days, civic 

agendes and govermment depart- takendunng the past six months 

forthcomingseason," officials said activities including plantation of officials to ensure that the mo-
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Landpooling: 4 yrs on, DDA finds 2 parcels 
Vibha.sharma@timesgroup.com at least 70% of landowners 

have to agree to pool their 

land and 70% of the land ne 

dent of the Master Plan Com-

mittee of Delhi Dehat Vikas 19,074 hectares, have expres 
Manch, said that Delhi Mas 
ter Plan 2041 would streamli-

of the total poolable land of 

A DDA OFFICIAL SAYSs 

New Delhi: Around four ye-
ars after the notification of eds to be contiguous. 

the land pooling policy, Delhi 
Development Authority has 
two parcels of lands in north 

Delhi eligible for develop-
ment by a consortium as per 

the policy. A DDA official con-

firmed receiving consensus 

on or expression of interest 

in pooling their holdings 
from landowners in Zone P-II, 

sed interest in pooling, disclo-

sed a DDA official. 

Depending on feasibility 
the land developer can now 

prepare a layout plan for a 

group housing society or 

plotted real estate. Prior to 

this, no development work 

had commenced under the 

We have found these 
cases eligible under 
the policy and have 
issued final notices for 

the formation of a 
consortium to pursue 
the development of 

the land 

ne the process of landpoo-

Iing. "The master plan allowS number of villages identified 

plotted development and not 

Just group housing projects to 105, after Iradat Nagar villa 
in certain percentages n 
each sector and an increased added in November last year. 

floor area ratio depending on The 105 villages are divided in-

the width of the road. As Soon 
asthe amendment in the DDA 
Act is enacted, things will be-

come even more simplified. 

Simultaneously, the total 

for land pooling has increased 

ge in Zone P-I was notified to be 

land pooling policy due to 

roadblocks in meeting the 

policy's criterion of mini-

mum 70% of landowners ag8 
reeing to pool their holdings 

with at least 70% of the land work can start on this portion expected to be completed so-

to six zones, which are further 

divided into 138 sectors. 

Prior to this, DDA had i 

sued provisional notices to 

ous land and development The amendment process is landowners who had expres 
sed interest in the policy on 
condition that they negotia 

up with around 70 % contigu-
Sector 8B of the policy 

"We have found these ca-

ses eligible under the policy 

and have issued final notices being contiguous. 

for theformation of a consor 

tium to pursue the develop 
ment of the land while mee 
ting all eligibility condi 
tions," said the official, ad-

ding that DDA would only be this would not affect pro will get resolved later when DDAin September 2018.Till da-

a facilitator of the process. In 

order to form a consortium, 

now because the policy's co- on,"said Bazad. 

ditions have been met," said 
While the legislative pro-

cess for the proposed amend-

ments in the DDA act to make ding mutation in case of so-

land pooling mandatory is me landowners is concerned, 

still pending, DDA claimed the matter of entitlement 31. The policy was notified by 

DDA recently extended the tedwithand convinced the re 

the official. "As far as the pen- deadline for inviting applica maining landowners to pool 
their land within a period of 

90 days. The eight sectors 

where the provision notices 
were issued are 8A, 14C, 17A 

tions to express interest in the 

land pooling policy till Marchn 

things mature." 

Bhupinder Bazad, presi close to 7,500 hectares of land 3of Zone L; and 12A and 12C. te, 7,100 applicants, involving of Zone N; 2 and 3of Zone P-l; 

gress. "At these places, lan 
downers have already come 

LG:Source tulips 
from 1&K, Himachal 
instead ofabroad 

TiMES NEWS NeTwORK 

New Delhi: Next year, NDMC is likely to pro 

cure tulip bulbs from neighbouring states, in-

cluding J&K and Himachal Pradesh, instead 

of importing them from other countries. 

During a review meeting of the horticul. 

ture departments of civic bodies and agenci-

es on Wednesday, lieutenant governor, VK 

Saxena directed NDMC to pursue the two sta-

tes in this regard. 

"The LG gave directions to plant five lakh 

tulips next year, which is much more than 

what is planted by NDMCevery year, i.e., about 

60,000. He also asked the horticulture divi 
sions of various departments to come up with 

a detailed action plan within 15 däys to turn 

Delhi intoa'cityof flowers, "said an otficial. 
Saxena said he had taken up the matter of 

sourcing tulips with the LGs of J&K and La-

dakh and 

these UTs or Himachal Pradesh rather than 

other countries. This, he added, would encou-

rage and boost indigenous suppliers and redu-

ceprocurement costs. "About 1.5 lakh tulips we 

re planted across the NDMC area this year: In 

thenext season, five lakh tulips have been plan 
ned to be sourced and planted, "said an ofiicial. 

Saxena also asked agencies like MCD, DDA 

and NDMC, whoown and operate nurseries of 

their owm, to achieve temperatures between 

10C and 12C in their set-ups so tulip seedlings 
and bulbs can benurtured in Delhi itself. Heal 

so asked about the possibility of sourcing and 

planting daffodils in the coming season. 

"He also directed to ensure all central ver 

ges,footpaths, sidewalks, parks and green spa 

ces owned by PWD, MCD, NDMC and DDA are 

replete with flowers and plants every season," 

said the official. 

ked NDMC to source them from 
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Draft Master Plan for 

Delhi-2041 likely to be 
notilied by Maurch-end 

millenniumpost 
NEW DELHI| FRIDAY, 17 MARCH, 2023 

oUR CORRESPONDENT be notiied" said an oftlicial. 
The tirst nmaster plan was 

NEW DELHI: The drat Master promulgated in 1962 under the 
Plan for 1Delhi- 2041 is likely to Delhi Development Act. 1957. 
be notitied by the end of March. These plans are preared lor 
ottiials said on Thursday. 

The Delhi Development and provide a holistic trame-
Authority (1DA) had earlicer work for planned deveopment 
this month approved the dratt ot the city. 

master plan with lt (iovernor 

VR Saxena highlighting its Delhi 2041 is a "strategic" 
thrust tor inelusive develop-
ment, sustainability and nno 

vative interventions such as built upon the lessons learnt 
transit-oriented development trom the implementation of 
hubs. land pooling. heritage the previous plans and based on 
and Yamuna rejuvenation, and learning from across the coun-
regeneration of the city. 

The DDA has already tation of various projects and 
approved the draft Master Plan schemes. 
and we are in the process of 

sending it to the Ministry of into two volumes compris 
Housing and Urban Affairs. 
We are hopeful that the min-

1stry will approve it by the is to "toster a sustainable, live-

end of this month or by early able and vibrant Delhî, offi 
April. following which it will cials said. 

TEMPLE DEMOLISHED AS PART OF DDA 

ANTI-ENCROACHMENT DRIVE 
NEW DELHI: The DDA demolished a temple in the 

Rajender Nagar area on Thursday as part of its canti-

encroachment drive, triggering a protest by the BJP 
cind the Vishva Hindu Parishad. An official of the DDA 

said, "For demolition of religious structures, the nod of 

the religious committee (formed by the government) 

is required. We sought the committee's approval 

and following its go-ahecad, the demolition was car 
ried out." A senior police officer said that adequate 
security arrangements were made for the demolition 
exercise in the Rajender Nagar area of central Delhi. 

20 years erspective pertols 

Ihe draft Master Plan of 

and "enabling" framework to 
guide future growth of the city, | 

try with respect to inmplemen-

The draft has been divided 

ing 10 chapters. The vision 
for Master Plan of Delhi - 2041 

TO TURN DELHI INTO CITY OF FLOWERS 
L-G asks NDMC to plant ; lakh tulips 
sourced from J&K or Himachal in city 

OUR CORRESPONDENT for the remaining year within Ladakh, and asked NDMC to mented further. He asked agen-
the next 15 days" a Raj Niwas source it from these Union Ter cies to ensure that saplings and 

NEW DELHI: LI Governor oficial said. The meeting was ritories or Himachal Pradesh, plants are obtained from their 
rather than sourcing them from own nurseries or other gov-

ernment nurseries rather than 

VK Saxena has directed ofli- attended by the chief secretary 
cials to ensure that Delhi is chairman NDMC, VC DDA, 
adorned with flowering plants Commissioner MCD and Engi 
throughout the year and asked neer-in-Chief (PWD) and their from encouraging and boost-
the NDMC to plant five lakh Horticulture heads. 
tulips, sourced trom Jammu and 

Kashmir or Himachal Pradesh, departments that own Delhis ment" the official said. 
in the next season, offhcials said parks, green stretches and roads, 

abroad, the official said. 
"This, he said, will apart sourcing it from outside. 

"He issued specitic instruc-
ing indigenous suppliers, also tions to officers to ensure that 

These are civic agencies and ensure cost cutting in procure- all roads their central verges, 
foothpaths and sidewalks and 

Saxena also asked agencies all parks and open green spaces 
on Thursday. The Lt Governor and undertake and execute most like MCD, DDA and NDMC oWned by PW�, MCD, NDMC 
chaired a meeting to review the of the Capital's horticultural who own and operate nurseries and DDÁ are perpetually replete 
Horticulture divisions of vari activities, that include, plant- to try and achieve temperatures with tlowers and plants, one sea-

son after another. The LG also 
on roads and parks and main- grade, in their set ups, so that asked thenm to ensure proper 

tulip saplings and bulbs could maintenance by watering and 
ers, he said. This year, about 1.5 be nurtured in Delhi itself. He pruning., etc," the otlicial said. 

us departments and agencies ing flowers and flowering trees between 10-12 degree centi-
and their future preparedness 
with regards to flower planta- taining nurseries among oth-
tion and other activities 

"In line with his often pro- lakh tulips were planted across also asked tor the possibility of The L-G was intormed 
fessed goal of turning the capi- the NDMC area. The L-G also sourcing and planting datto- that 15,226 parks owned by 
tal into a 'city of flowers' and in issued instructions tor five lakh dils in the torthcoming season. the Municipal Corporation of 

Reviewing the activities Delhi spread over 5172 acres 
response of Delhi residents to during the next seas011, the ofn- undertaken during lhe past sixX of land, were all being read-
the prevalent, extraordinary cial said. Saxena said he had months, Saxea directed ofli- ied tor sell-sustaining and eco 
spring bloom in the city, Sax- taken up the matter of sourcing cials to ensure that the momen- friendly horticultural activities 
ena directed oflicials to come Tulips with the 11. GOvernors of tumgained during these months to be undertaken throughout 

cognizance of the enthusiastic tulips to be sourced and planted 

up with a detaled plan of action Jammu and Kashmir as well as is not only maintained, but aug the year. 
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Delhi-2041 Drat Master Residents of Signature View Apts 

Plan to be notifed by 
March-end 

offered buyback, rent or other flats 
dangerous. "After they choose, 

the MCD will also be involved, 
he said. 

Explaining the three 

options, he said the DDA has 

flats that are available to be 

Swapped. As for the renta 

option, the DDA has done a, 

market analysis ot rents in 

Mukherjee Nagar and adjoin-

ing areas. Tf they take the otfer 

of reconstruction, we wil 
reconstruct them as per current 

norms, he added. 
Constructed in 2007-2009, 

STAFF REPORTER NEW DELH 

Desidents of the structurally 
Ndamaged Signature View 
Apartments have been offered 

three options-- buyback, rent 

for the time period till the flats 
are reconstructed or apart 
ments at other locations -- by 

the Delhi Development 
The tirst master plan was Authority (DDA). A meeting 

STAFF REPORTER NEW DELHI 

The Draft Master Plan for 
I Delhi-2041 is likely to be 

notified by the end of March. 
The Delhi Development 
Athority (DDA) had earlier fied, said an official. 
this month approved the draft 

master plan with Lt Governor promulgated in 1962 under was also held between DDA 
VR Saxena highlighting its the Delhi Development Act, | officials and the residents on 
thrust for inclusive develop- 1957. These plans are pre- Thursday with the latter raising cial. 
ment, sustainability and inno- pared for 20 years perspective some queries on the options 
vative interventions such as periods and provide a holistic offered by the DDA. 
transit-oriented development framework for planned devel-
hubs. land pooling. heritage opment of the city. 
and Yamuna rejuvenation, and 
regeneration of the city. 

"The DDA has already "enabiing" framework to guide | body to redevelop the apart during which the construc residents to complain to the 

approved the draft Master Plan 
and we are in the process of upon the lessons learnt from | Nagar and proactively support is that we offer them DDA flats ducted by IIT-Delhi at the 
sending it to the Ministry of the implementation of the pre-| the thousands of residents fac at other locations, he added. 
Housing and Urban Affairs. We vious plans and based on learn-| ing "grave danger to life and 
are hopetul that the ministry ing trom across the country 
will approve it by the end of this with respect to implementation bilitation plan, three options residents, the official said they mendation to vacate and dis-
month or by early April, fol- of various projects and have been given to the resi- have asked to choose the option mantle" the complex, the offi-
lowing which jt will be noti- schemes. 

"We have offered three 

options to the residents- one the complex comprises 556 

Lieutenant Governor V K is that we buy back the flats at HIGMIG tlats. 
Saxena, who is also the chair- current rates, second is that we 

The draft Master Plan of man of the Delhi Development reconstruct the flats and offer fats started facing, construc 
Delhi- 2041 is a "strategic" and Authority, had ordered the them rental for the period tion-related issues. forcing the 

Shortly after, however, the 

future growth of the city, built ments in Delhis Mukherjee tion is happening and the third . DDA. A 2021-2022 study con-

behest of DDA found the build-

When asked whether any ing to be structurally unsafe. 
The study also made a recom-property". As part of the reha- deadline has been given to the 

dents, said a senior DDA offi- quickly since the building is cial said. 

Plan ways to turn Delhi into 'cilty of flowers, L-G asks officials 
STAFF REPORTER NEW DELHI departments and agencies. The 

meeting was attended by the 
Chief Secretary, Chairman A7ith the aim to turn the 

VV Capital into a 'City of NDMC, Vice-Chrairman DDA, 
Flowers, Delhi Lieutenant- Commissioner MCD and 
Governor (L-G) VK Saxena Engineer-in-Chiet, PWD and 
directed ofticials to come up their horticulture heads. 
with a detailed action plan 
within the next 15 days. Saxena departments own Delhi's parks, 
asked officials to ensure that green stretches and roads, and 
Delhi is adorned with tlowering undertake and execute most of 

plants throughout the year and the Capitals horticultural activ-
told the New Delhi Municipal ities, an official said. 
Council (NDMC) to plant five 
lakh tulips, sourced from sourcing of tulips with J&K, 
Jammu and Kashmir or Ladakh and Himachal Pradesh 

Himachal Pradesh, in the next administrations and asked DDA and NDMC who own and forthcoming season. 
season. He also ordered plan-
tation of flowering plants all rather than sourcing them achieve temperatures between 15.226 parks owned by the undertake various horticultur 

These civic agencies and 

Saxena discussed the 

walks of 540 kms of roads. The 
The L-G was told that DDA was similarly asked to 

NDMC to source it from there operate nurseries to try and 

from abroad. "Apart. from 10-12 degree centigrade, in MCD spread over 5,l72 acres al activities, over 719 parks 
spread over 10,385 acres, bio 

across the 57-km-long embank-
ment of the Najafgarh and encouraging and boosting their set ups, So that tulip bulbs were all being readied for self-
Shahdara drains among others. indigenous suppliers, it will also could be nurtured in Delhi sustaining horticultural açtivi diversity parks spread over 219 

He reviewed the planning ensure cost cutting in pro-

and preparedness of horticul- curement," the official said. 

ture divisions of various 

itself. He also asked them to ties, The PWD was instructed acres and the Yamuna flood-explore the possibility of sourc- to undertake similar activities. plains spread over 3527.60 acres Saxena also asked MCD, ing and planting daffodils in the on the central verges and side- owned by it. 


